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Abstract 
Cognitive and functional impairment resulting from neurologic injury can have devastating consequences on tasks such as 
activities of daily living (e.g. mobility, showering, eating, toileting, etc.) and instrumental activities of daily living (e.g. paying 
bills, grocery shopping, managing medication, etc.). Continuous and non-invasive forms of assessment that are easy to administer 
and complete can assist in identifying signs of impairment, prevent further decline, and potentially enhance skills. Using a user-
centered design process, we designed a game-based screening tool to assist occupational therapists in evaluating an individual’s 
cognitive and functional. We describe the process used and our initial usability findings, as well as suggest guidelines on the 
design and implementation of screening tools for use in neurorehabilitation. 
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1. Introduction 
Functional and cognitive ability are important in carrying out activities of daily living (ADLs) including 
ambulating, hygiene, and dressing, as well as instrumental tasks such as paying bills and grocery shopping1. These 
abilities can be assessed by occupational therapists (OTs), who are concerned with evaluating a patient’s cognition, 
perception, and executive function, which can impact independent functioning. Failure to recognize patients with 
cognitive deficits may result in decreased ability to perform ADLs. 
Cognitive assessments are used to identify cognitive impairments and to assess a patient’s health status and 
improvement through the course of their therapy. Determining a patient’s cognitive strengths and weaknesses allows 
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OTs to assess and plan ahead for future support based on the estimated ability of patients to make medical decisions, 
live independently, and manage their finances2. Traditional methods of cognitive assessments, administered verbally 
or using pencil-and-paper, are often costly and time consuming to carry out multiple times during a patient’s course 
of therapy. In contrast, current methods for functional assessment often require in-situ evaluation in a naturalistic 
setting such as a grocery store, which can be difficult to carry out such as the Multiple Errands Test (MET)3 and Test 
of Grocery Shopping Skills (TOGSS)4. Other limitations include lack of skilled assessors, language barriers between 
the patient and the test administrator, and sensory impairments that decrease test performance (e.g., visual 
impairments or immobility). There are two types of outcome measures that OTs examine: proximal (activity-
centered) and distal (non-activity centered)1. Examples of proximal tests include the Executive Function 
Performance Test2, TOGSS, and Functional Independences Measure5. Examples of distal tests include the 
Awareness Questionnaire, and Behaviour Rating Inventory of Executive Function1. Other tests that examine overall 
cognitive status include the Mini Mental State Examination6, and the Montreal Cognitive Assessment7. These 
measures are taken at intervals, and trends may be difficult to determine when there are large time intervals present. 
In addition, more frequent updates on a patient’s cognitive and functional status may help clinicians and OTs make 
decisions regarding additional rehabilitation. 
An automated tool that reliably detects cognitive impairment would be an important safety initiative with the 
potential to prevent death, disability, and loss of independence among patients. It would be used for serial testing to 
gather baseline data that can be compared over the patient’s course of therapy. The screening tool could be used to 
deliver cognitive and function-based interventions to prevent further decline. It could alert clinical staff to modify 
their therapy strategies when patients show deterioration in their test performance over time. 
In our earlier research, we demonstrated the use of a game-based approach for cognitive screening in the 
emergency department of Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Building off the same 
concept, we envision that OTs can also use a serious game for neurorehabilitation with patients. A serious game, is a 
game whose primary purchase is not entertainment8. Similar game-based therapy approaches have been used in 
rehabilitation and occupational therapy with patients in hospital settings9. 
The objectives of the research reported in this paper are to determine an initial evaluation of the effectiveness of a 
game-based screening tool for cognitive and functional impairment, and assess how usable it is for OTs with 
patients. The overall goal of this work is to evaluate the effectiveness of a game-based assessment tool to evaluate 
patients undergoing neurorehabilitation for cognitive impairments in order to assist OTs and clinicians in developing 
appropriate interventions and therapies to facilitate restoration of function and community reintegration.  
2. Methodology 
Our approved research protocol is in accordance with the review ethics board at the University of Toronto and 
Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, both in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.  
2.1. Requirements Analysis 
We conducted a series of requirements analysis with a physician and a team of OTs at Bridgepoint Active 
Healthcare in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. This hospital provides short-term care for patients with over the age of 18 
with conditions including chronic diseases and disabilities. 
2.2. Usability Study 
Participants over the age of 18 were recruited from a neurorehabilitation hospital (Bridgepoint Active 
Healthcare), where they were receiving short-term rehabilitation. In this pilot study, 5 OTs and 16 participants 
participated in the study. No identifying demographic information (e.g., age, sex) regarding the patient was collected 
in this pilot study. 
Each participant was asked by their OT to play our serious game as part of their neurorehabilitation at the end 
of each therapy session (Fig. 1). The OT provided her own feedback as well their participant’s usability results and 
feedback comments after each session.  
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At the end of the pilot study, our research team met with the OTs to review and discuss the usability feedback. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Screen capture of the game-based screening tool. 
3. Results 
3.1. Requirements Analysis 
Our requirements analysis informed us about ideal technologies to use, different use-cases and scenarios, and 
information on the diverse needs of the patient population that OTs work with.  
We decided that the game should be developed on a mobile platform, since it could then collect ambient data 
such as time and date, and record game data automatically. The OTs preferred a larger touch-based tablet form 
factor (ten inch vs. seven inch), and they wanted devices that were portable and lightweight. The larger tablet 
provides a greater touch input area, which can be beneficial for patients with mobility limitations. In addition, tablets 
can be used with capacitive styluses, which would be useful for patients who may be frail and who may have 
decreased dexterity skills. The OTs envisage that tablets could be easily carried around with them as they went about 
their therapy sessions in the hospital setting. 
The requirements analysis revealed that OTs would like a game that a patient can play both independently and 
with their help when needed. The OTs also indicated that they wanted an area in the screening tool where they could 
add notes regarding the patient’s performance and interaction with the tool. 
Many of the patients at Bridgepoint receive therapy following traumatic brain injury after an accident and 
stroke, and have cognitive and physical limitations (e.g. limited or loss of movement). This specialized, but still 
somewhat diverse patient population highlights the importance of designing an assessment that considers the 
abilities of particular patient groups. 
Based on the requirements analysis, we adapted our existing serious game to include the needs of OTs and 
their patients. The goal of this modified tool is to provide a less-subjective measure of performance by collecting 
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sensitive measures such as reaction time and accuracy. For OTs and patients, the goal for the serious game should be 
to exercise the cognitive and functional abilities of the patient in a fun and interactive manner. 
 
 
Fig. 2. The OT can type in notes into a small area for the OT to input a note (highlighted by the red box). 
3.2. Usability Study 
The OTs in our study indicated that they wanted a more comprehensive and larger area to input their notes, 
with the ability to modify and review previous notes. This feature would enable OTs to review their previous notes 
on the patient to compare their progress and plan for upcoming therapy sessions. In the current design of the 
screening tool, the OT can enter notes into the software after the patient has completed playing a game-based 
assessment (Fig. 2). In the next iteration, it would be beneficial to allow OTs to access the improved note-taking 
feature from any where in the application. 
 
A key feature that all OTs agreed that they would like to see is data visualizations and graphs of the patient’s 
previous and current progress on the game-based assessment. They would also like to see how each patient’s 
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performance compares to current standards of functional and cognitive ability. In the current version of the 
screening tool, a patient’s result is displayed as a set of stars (Fig. 2). 
Following the usability study, the OTs suggested that a companion desktop application that connects to the 
serious game would be useful. The application would ideally allow OTs to review their patient’s data, and generate 
progress reports. 
OTs would like the ability to customize the appearance of moles on the whack-a-mole game board in an effort 
to assess a patient for conditions such as hemi-spatial neglect. This condition is characterized by a loss of perception 
to stimuli on one side of their body 10. This would provide additional functionality to the existing whack-a-mole 
game and would make the game more useful to the OT and to patients. Fig. 3 presents an example of how this 
feature could be implemented. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Example of the game-based screening tool with the right part of the game board disabled (grey area). 
On average, the game-based assessment took 3 minutes and 35 seconds to complete. The OTs noted that 
completing the interactive assessment with patients did not detract from their standard of care practices, and that 
they are interested in incorporating this type of assessment in future therapy sessions. The OTs did not report any 
usability issues regarding the use of the screening tool.  
Participant perspective. Many participants indicated that the game was too easy and that they would be 
interested in more challenging levels. One participant also mentioned that they found the graphic design of the game 
to be “juvenile” and similar to a child’s game. 
The game performance data was pooled across all participants. The relationship between the response time and 
accuracy data was plotted (Fig. 4), and only a weak speed-accuracy trade-off was observed (R2 = 0.070).  
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Fig. 4. Graph depicting speed-accuracy trade-off (R2 = 0.070), across all participants. Each participant’s median response time and median 
accuracy was calculated and used in this plot. 
4. Discussion 
Using user-centered design, we demonstrated the feasibility of designing and implementing a game-based tool 
in a hospital setting with OTs to deliver therapy. Overall, OTs and patients found the screening tool easy to use, and 
suggested many new features (e.g. data visualizations) that they would enjoy in the next iteration. A key finding was 
that the game could be incorporated easily into the existing practices of OTs. Our requirements analysis found many 
opportunities for improving the game with respect to the needs of this population (patients undergoing 
neurorehabilitation. The game needs to have a variety of levels so that patients who want it could have a more 
challenging level of game play. It would also be good if the game had different “skins” so that it could look different 
if a person preferred a different “look and feel”, e.g., because they found the current look and feel too childish. 
Since the game was developed for cognitive assessment in general, it does not yet have a method for 
connecting game scores to abilities in performing activities of daily living, which is a key concern for OTs. One way 
of addressing this issue is to see how well game performance is correlated with standard assessments of ADLs. 
Another approach is to develop games that more formally model activities of daily living (such as grocery 
shopping). However a possible concern in using this latter strategy is that a gamified version of a task such as 
grocery shopping may not be fun. Further research is needed to determine which types of serious game development 
(where the game is built from the ground up to be fun) or gamification (where an existing task is gamified to add 
game-like features) will be most useful for assisting OTs in their treatment of neurorehabilitation patients. 
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4.1. Guidelines 
We recommend the following guidelines in designing and implementing an interactive screening tool for 
neurorehabilitation: 
 
1. Choose a technology medium that can be used by the target population and environment. For instance, 
tablets offer a natural user interface and are portable for use in a hospital environment. They are also 
relatively easy to clean between uses. In contrast, using devices such as the Microsoft Kinect require 
adequate space to use, and require kinetic user input, which can be challenging for individuals with 
restricted physical abilities. 
2. Provide easy-to-read data visualizations and graphs for patients and healthcare providers to demonstrate 
current and previous progress. In this case user testing will be necessary to see what works as different 
groups of people will have different preferences for different types of graphs and visualizations. 
3. Design multiple assessments or small game-like with an interface that can accommodate a variety of users. 
For instance, users with decreased cognitive ability may benefit from games with a slower pace compared 
to those with normal cognitive functioning. A variety of tasks can also minimize boredom. 
4. Use multiple game levels, varying from simple to challenging, so as to accommodate a range of people 
with different skills and motivations. 
4.2. Limitations and Future Work 
The focus of this study was on the use of our game-based screening tool by OTs. In future studies, we would 
like to investigate the use of other interactive assessments and other serious games with other healthcare providers 
concerned with assessing cognitive and functional abilities (e.g., physiotherapists). In addition, research on the 
validity of our screening tool, and how it compares to current standards of assessments is needed.  
Furthermore, future work on how to implement a game-based screening tool for individuals to use at their 
leisure and in their homes is needed. Games that can assess an individual’s abilities during a therapy session in a 
clinic or hospital should also be available for individuals to use in a non-structured session such as their own homes. 
The goal of such games would be to continually assess users and their cognitive abilities. 
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